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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

HARRISBURG, PA

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NAY 18, 1864.

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GEAERING THE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT .TO VOTE.

How the People ofPennsylvania can Re-
-7

- pay-their -Soldiers.

The people of Pennsylvania owe a lasting
debt of gratitude to the soldiers who have not
only defeated Lee's magnificent plan to invade
and overrun this State, but who have driven
the rebelarmy back into its outer entrench-
ments; protecting Richmond. This debt is

not to be liqnidated by an increase of pay or

the bestowal of the empty honors of applause.
The American soldier fights for a noblerrecog-

*tion, than that which is conveyed by money

andhuzzas. What he contends for. now, is
the safety .of the National authority, the per-
petnitY of the National Union and the com-
plete recognition of the National Govern-
ment. Those who sympathize with the ef-
forts of the slave power to destroy all these,
insist that while the soldier is centending,'for
their success, he forfeits all his rights', and
franchises, becoming not merely a machine
in the hands of the military, but a slave in
the estimation-of the civil power of the Gov-
ernmerit. "These who 'uphold the war, who
sustain the Government and oppose treason,
insist .that the soldier . forfeits none of the
rights of citizenship which he possessed be-
fore he entered the army: The issue of this
question is to be tried at the elee'tion in Au-
gust 'next. While the soldier is fighting the
battles of the Government in a struggle with
traitors, the highest honors whiCh the people
at home can. bestow on the heroes in the
army is to guarantee .the. legal right of the
franchise to every Pennsylvanian now in, or
who may hereafter ,enter, thearmy.-2 : Theene-
mies of the Government are opposedto theen-
franchiseMent of the soldier. It „is natural'
that they should be, as the soldier's exercise
of the franchise will deprive the traitor sym-
pathizers of all hope of again getting posses-
sicintof the civilfunctions of the Government.
Thede are impprtant pointato be decided oat
the election on the Constitutional antendments
in-August next; and the .result of that .elec-
tion will fix.the elections to follow in October
and November. Hence the policy of atonce
organizing for. the election ,in Angusti If
that election is decided against the soldiers in the.

fieid,what right have-the people who stay at home
to expect the soldier to peril hit life in defence of
their peace and property? Wehope, therefore,
that every loSlal journal in the State will at
once devote a portion of its columns from
nowuntil the election in August, to the advo-

.

°Etc'y Of the soldiers' right to vote.

Who are Our 'Enemies
'lie naan who looks at this war diapassion-

Mali,' andAirects.his observations only to the
men who are engaged in the rebellion, cannot
ail to be moved by strange sensations of
horrorat the ingratitude of theleading conspi-
rators. No government ever didmorefor any
people, or for any section: of the domain over
which it ruled, than has the government of
the UnitedStates done for the people of the
South and the South itself. If left to them-
selves when the Federal Union was formed,
the' States of the South would have been little
further advanced than are those which form
}lie Mexican nation—little more improved, in
fact, than any of -the retrograding States of
Berith America. But, 'borne, forward by the
spirit of progress which has animated and
improved the greatfree States since the organ-
ization of the

_

Union, the, slave States have
been actually prevented from relapsing into
barbarism. The very spirit of their' institu-
tions-and laws tended' to the barbarous. The
lilharty nfspeechand the freedom of the press
Have,. both been jealously restricted in the
South, while the millions heldinslavery were
shutoutfrom all educational light, by lewd
as strict as those whicli are enacted inthe free
States for the,protection of life and property.
A, people thus governed in their local relations,
needed some powerful influence to prevent
theni from relapsing into at least semi-barbar-fsm ; ,so ithat, had it not been for the example
and,the progress of the free States, with the
patronage and distribution of offices by the
Cf eneral Government, the slave States would
have years since.been convulsed by their own
passions, and become the scenes of that blood-
shed and violence which are the common
results'of a government where might makes
Izght .In.addition to the force of these ex-
ahiples, the people of the South, as individ-
uals and as communities; havebeen larger
benefifted 'by the direct patronage of
the government •than those of any other
sectisin of the Union. From the forma-
tion.of the-Government the leaders of South-
ern .society were nothitig .more than-mere
place-hunters at the dispoiel of the adMinis-
tration in power. 'the sons of rich planters
looked forward to positions in the army and
thenavy, as belonging_to them by a„sort of
inheritance,.until. when' thewar of rebellion
was precipitated, the South had the controfpf
the;Uaval. and ;military forces of,the GOVOrril
hien 'Those who failed as professional men
T.14491,,5_0uth were either.fornished with desks
and sinecures in the departments at WaAting:,
ton, or they were sent.abroad to disgrace_ ate
easstes the nation at the
eotirts of the rulers' of"lEurope. Such Were
the benefits conferred- OE the people of the

, .

!filth: What they had of prosperity was, de-
rived directly from the, national Government.
Whit they p,ossfectle
luittry oi:Cduoation, yereciiterihe,prOduct of
Northern-handicraft, orthe teaching of-the uni-
versities-and colleges in, the'-same. section.
And. yet -these are' the 'people that itive
Tolled and combined for the destriiction.of
the _government... and the desolation of -that
portion of its domain from which 'haver Viela

derived the wealth and the influence that
have supported the power and maintained the
dignity of the entire nation. How atrocious,
then, becomes the rebellion of the people of
the South, when these facts are considered?
The people whom this Governmentwrist serv-
ed, a sectionwhichall the other portions of tho
country contributed-:.'to maintaining, now in
revolt, aiming to overthrow and destroy the
purest and the -.greatest government in the
world. It seems as if God intended that a
conspiracy like that of the slave-holders
should be linkedwith the blackest ingratitude,
that the doom of the ingrates and the couspir-
tors might be made more terrible.

Patriotiata of the Lutheran Church

The General Synod ofthe.Lutheran Church
of 'the United:States held its biennial session
in York, Pa. i'during the last- ten - days. A
committee on the state of the country, con-
sisting of one member from each Synod rep-
resented, was appointed, of which Rev. W.
A. Passavant, of Pittsburg, was Chairman.
The following patriotic resolutions were re-
ported by the committee, and unanimously
adopted, on a call of the yeas and nays. It
will be seen that they take strong ground in
support of the 'Government, and most ern--
phatically condemn the system of American
slavery as a sin against God, and as the cause
of the '.rebellicat 2.They also rabuke• the at-
tempt of Bishop Hopkins, in his celebrated
letter, An prove thaeslavery is a divine insti-
tution. By the adoption of these resolutions
the LiitheYin Church of the United States

Places itself fairly on the side of justice and
right. We bespeak for them the careful peru-
salof our readers: _ • . ,

Resolved, That aving asSe.mbled. second
time daring the prevalence of civil war in otir
hind, this Synod cannot separate without sol-
emnlyre-affirming the declarations adopted at
our last Corrienticin in reference to the origi-
nating cause of the rebellion, the necessity of
itsforcible suppression, the righteousness of
the war which is wagedby the Government of
the United States for the maintenance of the
national life, and the consequent duty ofevery
Christian to support it by the whole weight
of his influence, his prayers and his efforts.

Resolved, That we acknowledge with pro-
found gratitude to Almighty God, the various
important successes which have thus far
crowned our arms; the merciful interposition
of Providence in delivering us from the inva-
sions of the enemy, .aud in protecting our
homes, our. ,churches and our institutions
from the desOlations ofwar; and the -.cheering
progrpss-which hasbeen made by the Govern-
ment andthe Nation in the recognition of the
laws of God and the Tights of • man in. .the
measures which . have been adopted for the
suppression of therebellion.

Resolved; That recognizing the sufferings
and calainities of war Eis•thErrighteous judg-
ment of a, just -God visited upon us for our
transgressions, we call upon our pastors and
churches to unite with us in the confession of
our many and grievous, individual and natioik.
iil4sins, and in fervent supplications for the
Divine forgiveness, that as a people we ,may
break off sins by righteousness, and.clo justly,
love mercy, and walk humbly with God.

_Resolved, That as persistent, efforts are
making among us by professedly christi
writers to prove, from the lEtolY Scriptures,
the Divine institution of American slavery—-
the principal cause of this wicked rebellion—-
we, the Delegates of the General Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheian Church in the United
States, hereby express our unquelifted,, con-
demnation of such a course, which claims.the
sanction of the merciful God and Fathei'bf us
all for a system of human oppression Which
exists only by violence, under the Cover of
iniquitous laws. - •

[Nora—The vote on the adoption of the
last resolutions by yeas and nays, was as fol-
lows:

Yeas—,Cl6rical...
" Lay

Total 1
Absent on leave and notvoting:.
Clerical 14

Total ME

Klek and Wounded Pennsylvania . Vol
lanteers:'

Information 'respecting Pennsylvania sol-
diers in the hospitals of,Phihidelphia, way be
obtained by application. 'to Joseph Parker,
Chief pf Hospital•Commission, at the rooms
of the Young Men's Christian Association,
No. 1011Chestnit street.

339 Zerenrctpo.
Special Dispatch to the Pennsylvania

Telegraph.

BY THE -

The Fourth Pennsylvania Artil-
lery.

Special dispatch to the Telegraph.]
WASHENGTPS, 3.4nY 18

The following is a roster of the officers of
the above named regiment, commissioned by
Governor Curtin and now awaiting mustering
in, President Lincoln having decided that
the Governor's rights should be respected:

Colonel—Wm M Meanie: •
Lieutenant-Colonel—A S Fuller.
Senior Major—S 1) Strawbridge. -

Junior Major—Presley Cannon. •
Company A—Captain Frank W Paul, .Ist

Lieutenant James'W Haig. " -

Company B—Captain B F Winger, Ist Lieu-
tenant") 14 Dobbs

Company C—Captain John H •Guisinger,
Ist LieutenantR-L Debert. • -

Company D--Captain Wm,K Lafferty, Ist
Lieutenant B F Everett. - • -

Company E—Captain ~Vm Barba Th Lieu-
tenant C A Dtuaki3lbarg, 2nd-laientetaiii $ W
Clark.. . . • -

'Company FCaptain Samuel H Davis;-Ist
Lieutenant John Ford; jr., -2nd Lieutenant;=-A:

,;

Company G--Captain-George a Wilscin,
Ist Lieutenant, TOltn- lile.GOrkt: •

'

,-.

-Company-H-Cliptairt josep;h Ii Iredell let
Lieutenant S:.11 ,Witt. •

- Company I=Caritain George W Utt, Ist
Lieutenant Geo Salm;

CompanY•K—Captain Geo. Webb, Ist
Lieatenent Jelin4S Mike.

.Thenew-regimentli composed of stir,
phis-recruits of the Stwondgennsyyailia Ar-
tillery, and: -,irtf 1,599 ; I:The ~-above
named offieerti,wereseleetbd:.(thiffeld officersand captains froeithe.dOinnis,shined officqr,
0.4the 1i:4441-eng the"gerdeitnts of o,p

,secomiz,,Patayivar4a
Artillery liavinirbeenrekiesented,' in general
orders, by, 4ki.le,jor-generakAngnr,' La ig ..,one of
the heSt • disCiiilined 4i-etest iu
artillery in his command, " it is butreascina-

BEE IME

ble to expect that the Fourth, being an off-
shoot of the Second, will win additional holl-
ers and add freshlaurcls to thoso already won
by the parmtatern. 6 11AFFEN.

CHEERING NEIVS 11011 BUTLER.
REINFORCEMENTS GONE UP.

THREE ARMIES BESIEGING RICHMOND.
DANVILLE RAILROAD CUT BY GEN. KAUTZ.

BALTIMORE, May 18-40A. ;$l.
lIIWe kern that there is cheering news in this
city from Gen. Butler's army.

Large reinforeembnta have gone forward,
and the combined force amounted to not less
thin'sixty; thousand men. These were divided
into three parties, one menacing Petersburg,
and keeping the rebel troops employed there.

Another was besieging Fort Darling, with
every prospect of an early success, while a
third'army largir, than either of tird others,
was ,marching UponRichniond.

Hopes were' expressed that therebel Capital
would•soon be captured. Indeed, prominent
officers predicted that the city would be ours
•before Wednesday, 18th inst.

These rumors camethrough previous to the
arrival, of Gen. Sheridan's cavalry, which
would be a large and vallt'ableiaddition to the
forces .1operating under, Gen. ButlerAi cop"-
mend.

Certain information.had Come to hand that
theDanville road had been Cut by Gen. Rautz.

The roads in that part of Virginia are inad-
mirable condition, 'and the, prevailing rains
would not impede military.operations.

The only bad news at handis that Beaure-
gard, with a large force, had ,made a forced
march from Weldon and Petersburg to the
left of the line of the railroad, and had reach-
ed.Richmond, doubtless on his nay to join
Lee's army. ,

From Washington.

Arrival of General Wadsworth's BM)

13e.ai4aregard neinforced

The Defenees of Richmond

General J: B. Stewart
The Rebel% Deiermined to_ Hohl Riehmon

WASH.thGTON, May 18-11 P. X.

General Wadsworth's body has arrived, and
will proceed North to-morrow.

The rebels had it decently interred in a
blackpine coffin. leis too muchdeconiposed
to embalm. • -' I."' • -

Lieutenant-Oolonel K.ocliersperger, , bf the
71st Pennsyfrania vOlunteers; is-at-the Oem-
inary hospital at- Georgetown.

A telegraphic niiiseerigerreniplOYed in Pe-
tersburg, Virginia, Who haii- ju'st escaped, in-

forms me that Beartiegard hag beenreinforced
by Ransom's divisio&,•and '-the`-rebels were
crowding theirfoiceSintO"Ricl.444: by the
way of Greensboro"and Danville.'

He states there are five- _formidable iron
clads atRichmond, and-that there are heavy
batteries Qn the J-ames_river from Warwick's
to Drury's Bluff.

He believes.the.rebels are making every ef-
fort to ptit their united strength in Lee's, army

against Grant.
The Dispatch reported General Stuart, after

thefight at yellow Tavern, to moveoff at the
head of his caValry. He thinka his death. a
ruse. He say the prevailing opinion in the
country. around Richinimd is that if they can
hold the capital, during this- campaign that
the: war will terminate—consequently, every

• effort is dire'ctedfor its maintenance. •

• The rebels have great confidence in the
generalship of Lee-and express the belief that
the-city would have fallen a Week since under
any other commander. GRAFFEN.I.

.. • . ;i„

ASSOCIATEDPRESS REPOET.
By the Atlantic and Ohio Telegrhph,Ligt.

FROM THE FRONT.

The Roads Imcprov-tfpn,

Grant ,Reinforeed and.' Preparing* to Move

The Rebellion to be 0 verthroivii

Draft to Ta'lie, Place on the Ist of Ju
OFICiitiIISNITCEOF iE6P,BTARY STANTDN

,
- • Wahl:maim, May 18,

.314. -Gen. qatitou/kider, Pt4i.ade/p7iia: .•

Welmve.tin reporta of operations since my
last dispatch.

The latest,infotrnation from General Grant
was that the roads hat( been greatlk 'im-
proved.. Large 'reinforcements had reached
him, *late designed to move , against the
eninny:Withoiit delay: - •

• It is the design of the government to7keep
up the national forces until the . rebelliOn is
ovs.rtllrown, _and_ in order to provide- againstany inopportune reduction. Wheu theservice
of thellundri3d digs' men go out, a draft to
fdlti) th'eir plaeeS, and_ all other reductions,
will be ordered to takeplace-.or.the„first Of
July, by.which.timeAhe new enrollments will
be completed;

Noorder isiit issued: ,
(Signed)' • BDWIN SlU4r(ilt

• -4!: r Secretary of War.

FROM CAIRO. .

'

. CAIRO, May 17.In order to cermet -abuses on Mississippi
river •Inen, General,- Washburne ha -'ordered
that no boafpliht4ll land between' tairii and.the_ giodtb....datiiiterixer . except at...garri-
soned peints,:npr ,be allowed to hred..angpaies
even at stich.pTt•without special permit:Mi.:on
headcffitrtersf-'7'filie.ram
river:andordered'to arrest everTttading. boat
found _ between Memphis a~ide;,, ~`,iy4c,
4ty person 4'o=4 ,7a-lkp.on boardbeingconscription;as toqbelo%ta,o
the.rebelliarmy;t:aral be brought prisoner of
war to lemphis The boat .will atm
fiNia ttuA.PlacP undo ,guar

From Western Virginia
Gen. Crook Fights the Rebels

and Gains a Victory.

G6n. A. Jenkins in Ours Hands, and
Mortally Wounded..:

Rtrution of a Railroad Bridge and Several
Miles of Road.

CMCWNATI, May 18.
The Contimercial has received the folloming

dispatch
GAZIXY'S BRIDGE, Va., May 11.

A courier-arrived-this morning direct from
Gen. Crook's army.

General Crook has fought three battles
near Newbern, 7iththe forces under Gener-
als Morgan, Sam. Vines and A. Jenkins,

•

gaining a coMplete'victory over the enemy.
The rebels lost 600 killed and wounded,

and 300 prisoners.
• . . _ .

General A.: Jenkins fell into ourhandst:Or-
ally wounded.

Our loss was 400 killed and wounded.
A huge railroad bridge over :New River,. at

'-gewbern,.- with several miles .df tratk; Was
completely destroyed.

General Crook was at Newbern, on' the
East Tennessee and Virginia 'railroad, 100
miles west of Lynchburg. •

From Washington.

The Rrpored Calling Out of Four Hundred 'Thou
land' ffen Contradicted.

WAMUGTO\•; MaijB
The alleged proclamation of the President

calling for- four hundred thousand men was
not received at this agency.: We have no
knowledge or belief in its authenticity.

Signed, D. IL CRAIG.
yY XSHOENGTON hfay 18.

Major General Cadwallader, Philadelphia:
I haveAuet,seen a copy of the spurious

proclamation referred to in your telegram. -It
is ahasit, Slid treasonable forgery.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,'
• Secretary of War.

WA:SH:LNGTON, May 18.—A.paper purporting
to be a proclamation of the President, coun-
tersigned by the Secretary of State, and bear-
ing date the 1111 i day of May, is reported to
this Department as having appeared in the
New York. World of this date. The paper is
an absolitte forgery. No proclamation of this
kind or ally other has been made or proposed
to tie made by the President;.or issued-or
proposed to be issued by.the State Depart-
ment or any Department of this Government.

.ASigned) WILLIAM H. SEWARD, '
Secretary of State.

Gen. Nntith!Wen Back by
the Enemy atDrtiry's Muir.

IllsLines Regained and the Enemy Punishe

TTACK ON 6ENEIiAL BOTLifiREPULSTE
Bragg and Davis on the Field

SIGEL ENGAGED BYECHOL4, IMBODEN
Ally. BREGR7NRIDGE.:AT

NEW31AR NWT.

He ReerOgses the Shenandoah

Five Guns Lost and Six Hundred Kille
and Wounded.

SUCOEBSES ,OF .BUTLEB. AND SHERDLAN, AND DEFEAT
=I

WASEIpINGTON, May 17-0 P. M.
Majori-Getzerlit Cadwallader, Philadelphia:

TDispatches 'flan General Butler, just re-
ceivd, report the success of his expedition,
under General Kautz,- to out the 'Danville road
and destroy the iron bridge across the Appo-
mattox. That, on Mondaymorning, the ene-
my in force, under cover of a thick fog, made
au attack upon Smith's line; and forced it
back in some confusion and with considerable
loss ;hut, as soon as the fog lifted, Gen. Smith
re-established his line, the enemy was driven
back to his original line. At the same time
the enemy made an attackfrom Petersburg on
Gen. Butler's, forces guarding the rear, but
were handsomely repulsed. The troops hav-
ing been on incessant dutyfor five days, three
of which were in a rain storm, Gen. Butler
retired .lei,surely.within his o.wn lines. That
we hold the railroads between Petersburg and
Richmond. Prisoners state that Bragg and
Davis were 'Present on the field. '

Dispatches from, Gen. Sigel, received last
evening, report that on Sunday he fought the
forces of Echols and ,Imboden, under Breck-
inridge, at, Nev-Market; that ..the enemy's
forces were superior in number, and that he
gradually writhdrew.from the battlavfieild, and
re-crossed' the Shenandoah, having lost five
pieces of artillery and about sir: hundred
killed and Wounded, 'and fifty taken pris-
oners, but bringing

, all his trains and
all the wounded that could'. be transported

the battle-field. He states that in con-
sequence of the long line and the trains' that
hadto be gnarded, he could not bring more
than s4,l infantry,regiments into the fight, be-
sidesthe artillery and cavalry, and that the
eneinfhad abont seven thousand infantry,
besides other. arms,' That -his retrograde
movement-to Strasburg was effected in per-
fect order, with,os(t'OXY losit of materiel or
men. He :gives no list, of casualties, but
Lieutianant-,Coienel Lincoln; of the 34th Mask,
achnsetts regiment, isreported to be wounded
and capttfred. • •

No report of.any oppretions of the Army of
the Potomac haVe been received to-day.

A dispatch from General Sherinan rerxiits
his advance upon Johnstonas progressing to
Ins satisfaCtion. His supplies are ebtunilant,
and our aniniars are improving on the -grass
and grain fieldar *lich afford good pasture. --

(Signed) ' M. STUTO,Ni
.- SecretaryaWkir:i-.

La-ter front :...141exie,
The French-Again Defeated

Camo, May-17.
4ea from 'New Orleans to 11th inst.

have been 'received. Gendials Herron, Omit
ton, _Hamilton, and. aaarge numberofofficers;bothAmerican and Mexican had arrived in
that city. cy

The Mexican Minister at Mataindias
making arrangements for the support of--the
Juarez Government. ' •

Gen. Ulna was reported to haife'defeAteil
.

30,00French:at Albuquerque.
_v ire Firensh-arremollo-be organl44au.espeditiOrrnt Athur,linis for' therinvEision, of

the frontier:" t:. •
~

GeneraXidsurri anil_a,nuinber_of his off:1-
'O 4IOBhad 41E4 from; NoVne t0i.13141.4.id0m0,
a'asari,.ancligined.4ll6l Southern' onfethap*

QM
ME

Louisiana State Convention.

The Abolition of SlaN-ory.

CAIRO, May 17.
The advices from New Orleans say, that the

Louisiana State Convention had amended the
Constitution by a vote of-70 to 16,, that slavery
and involuntary servitude except for the pun-
ishment of-crime, are herebyforever abolished
and prohibited in the State, and that the
Legislature shall make no lawrecognizing the
right of property. •

The cotton. market was buoyant at 73c to
.86c. Sugar was at a stand still. Molasses
80 cents for new.

Another Bogus "WOW hi”Rumor.
Y. 7 9ss, May 18.

The Worldstates on itsbulletin board that
the prod:if:nation printed in 'its issue of this
morning, is bogus and afraud.

MARRIED.
WILLSOS—HARRIS.—On the 13th day of May, 1861,

by the Rev. Wm. R. Dewitt, D.D., CHARLES H.Wnisos to
Mete LOEISA D. Halms, all of Harrisburg.

NOTICE.—The person who left a box of
Carpenter's Tools at the store of the undersigned,

some time ago, la 'reciuested lci•eaD.aild take them away
or they will be sold according to law. A. R 3LTADDEN,
Grocer, corner of State and Filbert. mylB-3t*

MEDWIFERY.—Persons desiring the ser-
vices of a nurse can be aettimmodated by calling

at Mr. CEO. YOUSLING'S, in Filbert street near South.
The best of references as to experience, &c., can be
given.

•Dr.--J: P. KELT,PaIIg
Dental Preparation.m.
(34i;tDENIIFRIOE WI

AMERICANTOOTH WASH!

THESE elegant preparations combine the
allostecleansing teld3griageldt:lll*eethe&Gams hard tend KealthY; Stentraliie the

acid secretions of the mouth, (thereby removing the
prime cause of decay) By their detersive properties they
preserve the natural color of the Teeth, without in the
least degree injuring the enamel, while they impart t.to
the breath 41 fragrance peculiarly aromatic and pleaSttoti=
Infact they are THE BEST ARTICLES in use for the pur-
poses named, as a fair trial will fully demonstrate, and
as has becnabundantiy proved by their extensive- sale In
this oommunity.during the last 14years; and which will
be readily - testified to by many who have repeatedly
urged-the Proprietor to still further extend their sale and
usefulness. They are warranted to be free from those
destructive acids-which sofrequently contaminate many
of the preparations of the present-day. Prepared andsold
at the Dental Rooms of theProprietor, corner of Second
and -Walnut streets. JOHN P. SELLER,

Surgeon.Dentiet
For.sale also by the principal Druggists of the city

ap2l-dtf

ELECTiaCITY.
DRS. WLETH and- OREAMPR,' Eclectic.

and Eloctropakhic nhysimantk respectfully, oilertheir professional services fa:tilf,the various brandies...of
the professioti, for the treatment of all acute and alfalfa
forms of disease. •

means they 'employ in the. treatment of
disease consist of Magnetism,'Gelvanisco„EleetroWatimV
ism, the Swedish,method of I'm-Aired movement cure, a
few Eclectic: medicines when deimeirkedessary, and, in
fact all the natural curative agente.that may successfully
be broughttnbear upon the illseaSe.-

They do not wish to. ire.Odin-Stood as arrogating tothemselves any suporfolitytic,prafessionalakill„,but they
believe the remeditz.theyinaploYin triatinent dis-
easefarsuperior tothose generally employedbyphysicians,
front the fact that they act in perfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling the human system. To
this, and the fact that they-confine themselves to no par
ticular pathy or system, they attribute their success t
controllingdiseese.

The principal agent they employ M. the treatment of
diseaseDnamely,-„Eicotricity; &nava wonderful in its
phenomena angipowerfulinits effectsfor good or 111. It
is an ever pretest; all:pervrcling principles- governing all
things, fromrolling-worlds down to the invisibleparticles
of gasseous matter.- We seeitin the lightning'sflash-and
hear the manifestations of its power in the. muttering
thunder.lt-is the cause of all. decomposition, recompo-
sition and transformation. Itexcites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of life, growth, decay and death. It
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude food inthe stomach, converts it into a state of flu-idity, transmutes it intoarterialblood, and sends it .on'its
important office of supplying nutriment according to the
necessities of thebody: It is the nerve vital fluid, the
great agent -through which the inind acts upon: the body.
It is the causeorall causes except the tint great cans.*the Infinite Hind *wliiith'created it and brought it into nee.
These may aPPear like mere miler/lone, bin they are
facts admitting or strong and irresistible proof. Is it then,
tohe wondered -at feet 'an agent so wonderful Mita rihe-noineak so ponerful in its manifestationsand so intimate-

connected With all the operationa of the human sy&
teat' shonlffbe;almost absolute in its power of controlling
disease? Certainly not. It is a natural sequence and
follows as surely as day follows night.

Among the diseeses which are found to yield readily to
Electricity, in conjunction with proper adjunct treatment,
may no mentioned thefollowing; IncipientConsumption,
Yaralyrds;-:Elpiliptic, . Hysteric and other Convulsions;
Neuralgia, in its worst forms, Rimematism, inflammatory
rind ehronic; allAiseases of the name*system ; 'Dyspep-
sia Miredin a few.treatments; all diseases of-the urinary
and -genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Ms and
Prolapikurs-Ani; .Auracimsismad. rill -kindred affections of
the eye;eAuretus, strictures, all skin.ditieases, &c:

Personscalling Will be toldwbetheether tan be bone-
fitted.and ncirafsa taken wheresome-Telleremincit be af-
forded. • igintettliarionfree.. Ofitc.e, louth - Second street,
below Chestnut,Harrisbnricirfa.: tlitfee hours from 8 (0

12 A. IX to b ant 7-to r.s:-
ALEX R. WYETH,

-DR. J. MILTON CREAM:FM

..NEW_ADVERTISEMENT i 2
LOTS FOR. SALE

SEVER3I, LOTS on Third street, nearNorth, are for sale. Inquire at HALTERS' Store,corner of North and Third streets. myl74l'

T INVITE THE ATTENTION op cmBs welt as Country buyers to my well selectedstock of

DRY GOODS,
which has been bought before the recent advance in al/kinds of Domestic and Imported Goods, which I wigoff at an advance of ten per cent of city wholazoprices.

Among them you will find Dress Goods ofall styloi 'macolors, among which I will only mention a stock ofChillies, which for beauty ofstyle can't be surpassed

Flann-els, Prinis.
,

lower than anybody else. Ginghams, Linen Table Cloth,Cassimeres, Satinets, Cottonates, latent's of all price,especially one yard wide muslin, three yards for onedollar, which can really not be beat.

Shawls, Silk Goods,
NOTIONS AND GEMS' FILMNI§BING GOOD;

Ialways keep a large and well selected @oak all linenhandkerehtelSat ten cents apiece, and up.
Gest two hundred yard spools, white and c.a.,red, rtfive cents apiece.
TeaNapkins, $1 75 per &am
Nil Gloves best and cheapest.

Hoop Skirts,
for Ladies and Children, in all etyles

Paper Collars, &ce,
Also, constantly a stock of gloves, hose, undershins

and drawers, neckties, scarfs, and Lockwood's ham-
lined

SOL. BROWNOLD,
Corner Second and Market,

opposite Jones noose.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOARDING. -A Gentleman and Lady, or
two single gentlemen; canbe, accominedatjed with

Buarding bi.applying in Chestnut sbeet, two doorg-from
Raspberry alley. mylB-2t*

JITLIDS R 0SENDALE,

29 -~9

013TICIA.N,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Harris-
burg and vicinity that he has removed to No. 29

North Second street, two doors from Walnut. Thankful
tbr the contldeoerrand patronege bestowed on me during
my stay on Market Square, I hope to merit a continuance
of the same at my new stand.

PARTICULAR ATTENTIONfs called to the
CELEBRATED TL TED PARABOLE SPECTACLES,

for which Iclam the undannentioneA advantages:
let. That froin the peculiar construction of the Glasses,

th6r assist and preserve the eight, rendering frequent
change quite unnedeQc.ry.

2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vi-
sion, with an amount of ease and comfort not hitherto en-
joyed by spectacle wearers.

3d. That the material from which theLenses are ground
is manufactured specially for optical purposes, and is
ROBB, BARD AND BRILLIANT, and imt liable to become
scratched-. _

4th, That the frames in which they are set, whether in
gold, silver or steel, aro of the finest quality and finish,
and qUASUNTSED PERYBOTin every respect.

sth. That, from their.peculiar color they prevent aan
per/laity of light. affecting the retina, and therefore
strengthining the optic nerve and rendering it less liable
to Amaurosis

Constantly on band, a large assortment. of.Achromatic
Microscopes, Spy Glasses, Opera, Marineand. Field. Glam.
eri; Stereoscopes and Views, Magic Lanternsitarometers
Thermometers, Magnets, &c.,

Remember:that.Rosendale'slnstituts will be permanent
at Np. 29 North Second street, five doorsfinin the Bush-
er House. d apTALawSzn

apl3
-

SO. 4 JONES' ROW'. - 1

I :I ,Yer gIISTGITE,D respectfully infornlßch9-)a4licthel.he has purchased the
HAT.: AND 'CAP= STORE

Late the property of T..1. BURNETT, deceaSed, and Mitthe Wallkmtintie the business at the Old 'stand, where heWillconstantly keep on hand a general assortment of
BATS, CAPS, &c.,OF TH,F.

which will be Soldat reasonablet•ataik,
A libeiid share of Patronage is respectfully-solicited.

; ;' •t isH2H. L°N6.

FSALE-=A've'ry'himdsome Two-honce
WARON--41bw for ash. Direct letter to139;49: 31.3J/FX4411111..,Pa. marMtt

Ira! .':}TAAM-3Lultri§binip; :c405jugt,cured Kco icedand Yor

m ,± oicc 4roill,Wja. Jr..
TOATER TIDE undersigned will

.„;Olferliioiale; in their season a Very large quantity

iiktelK:l3l4/Wi /44144.00NkIgeklaSlUra

my1S

SCOTT STEWART, AUCTIONEERS.
No. 622 exesmurr STREET, PRILADEL.PRLL

FINE ARTS.

WEwould advise our numerous reader
that the LargeSt sale of OIL PAINTINGS wing

has ever been held in the United States, will take placeat
Hegira Scott & Stewart's, No. 622, Ste gnat street, Phila.
dolphin; commencing un Tuesday °Teeing, May 24th,
1864, the sale to continue cc-et-yes-ening darta¢ the week,
and until all are disposed of. . _

This sale comprises over FIVF. HUNDRED vieturea,
from tho United Artists' Gallery; among theta eill he
found many of the choicest wort+ that hare ever bete
offered at public sale.

Those who desire toadorn their walls with work- sof
real artistic merit, will find thii au opportunity that may
never again occur.

The paintings will be sold with the frames, which are of
the Lateet styles, and are warranted pure gold leaf. rand
trigs will be open for examination, with dmeripere
lognes, onSaturday 21st bast myl6-dlw.

CLOAKS! CIRCULARS!! CLOAKS!!!
ALL SHADES.

LIGHT AND DARK CLOTH COATS.
WATER PROOF AND BLAWC CLOTH COATI. ALL

QUALITIES.

NEW. STYLES
BLACK SILK COATS AND CIRCULARS.

A large assortment of
LACE POINTS,

SILK SHAWLS,
AND FANCY PARASOLS.

atreasonable priescheapest ty,attaiiRILADCIitZIiAK Wi
myll In D. W. Grass' new building, Harrisburg.

CIICCITI.A.It.
ill=;anLa

ET,TAS BARR& Co. respectfully announce
that they.have in preparationa History of the Penn-

sylvania Hamm*frren their organisation to the expira-
tion or their term of service.

This History. ill contain the namesof all the Officers
and Privates of the Corps—their promotions, casualties
and ficacharges—aLso, graphic descriptions of their camp

life and their gallant achievements in the manybattles in
which they have taken part—all derivedfrom officialand

authentic sources.
TheHistory of the Pennsylvania Reserves will be in On

Post= of600 pages, octavo size, neatly printed on good
paper, and substantially bound In black cloth, containing
a steel engraving of the lamented Reynolds, and ono et
Governor Curtin, (who first recommended the formation
of the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps,) and will be sold only
by subscription. It will be ready in August next. Pecs
=Three dollars -per copy.

The Publish= feel confidentthat the Just pride which
everyPennsylvanian must entertain for the brave nee
whose gallantachievements and patriotic self-devotion it
records. will secure, for "Tea Hnirrony" a generous and
appreciative reeention.ELLIS BICEB'S CO, Publishes,

No. 6 East Eingstreet
LA:MASTIC; April 1564..
Aosa-rs WANTED to canvass for theabove work in every

district ofPennsylvania. Responsible referenenrequired.
my4-41,kwlm

APPEALS.
14th Collection District of Pennsylvania

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
lists, valuationix and enumerations made by the

several 'awistant assessors, for the yrintr commencing )lay
Ist, 1864, in mu's -nonce ofan "actt 6 provide internal rev-
enue tosupport the Government,rind to pay interest es
the public debt," and the amendments thereto, will be
Open for examination at the folloWing named places, Cron
Wednesday, June Ist, until Saturday, June 4th, both days

inclusive;
For the county orDauphin, at the office of Adam K.

rahnestock, U. S. collector, Harrisburg, Pa.
For the county of Northumberland, at the office of P.

IL Shindle, assistant asscssor ,Snnbury,
For the county ofUnion, at theoffice of assistant aoes

sor Utarles H. Shlmer, haidilffinbury,
For the county:of Snyder, at the office of assi,tant

sessor John Bigler; itrlliddhstring.
For the county of Juniata, at the office of ass btant

sewer E. C. Stewart, in ilifflintown.
Errasers FIZOM vas LAW.—AII appeals Mist w

writing, and most specifythe particular cause, matte Of

thing respecting which a decision is requested; and den
moreover state the ground or principle of inequality
error complained of. .DANIEL HENDIG,

. Assessor 14th District, Penna., bliddlerovcn,
myl3-dBtlkw6t.

NO EXCUSE FOR EXPLOSIONS
ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DETECTOR

TsANINFALLIBLEPROTECTION again°
any passible injury to steam boilers, from a lack 0,

water, which is the-great source of so many sad catagi*
plies, and so miac.hlitamage Sromtheburningof boilers.

We warrant this instrument to-bi# a perfect issuroo'
against such contingencies; perfect satisfaction Oral.
teed or no pay. Pike $5O.

Send for an instrument and try it; if not sattsfactorY
youmay return it. Circulars ,withreferences sent to any
one desiring them. Address yourcommuniedions to

P. C. MEADE k
Pittsburg, l's-

A PATRIOTIC .MOTBOOR.
"tay4-d&we

OUR COMMOTION, GOVERNMENT AND 0 1°3%,
"Our Government," an eorpoeition of the ConsLsutu"°",&c.;"-for popular Jos& By Y. ItlEnorr: Price

axle at del4 BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.- -.„

THE'aal.'ri.Clll-5113-14801Day' &Martin
i' n'a VlaLoado Gn ThrßlO lAckin O g.3344l

eelyedandfor sale by QHISLER & FFLaRit.
fel jr Co)

(," e,

SPgiI*CAA.NDLES, first quality. as 1284. SHISLER
(IPICOeS3OI9 to Wm. Dock, Jr.,t=3

N A T I Y- E 'W I N E

FINS BLACKBERRY and ELDERBERRY wr4l-
Warranted pure. ForWe at

SEMLER& FRIES&
' fang& (successors to W. 114--)1

110 W of thehest quality is aerie 10;

004 OFFlCE_,fortibe
iflarrisbur

A n BOXES MAINTGEA-tizO good orafj
"XAJF Woo 100 Bands ofCROWE APPLO3 Alt '.-

1411* JOIDtWISE Fria Starij

Row 14AM'S :freskistepply of Oat
noaisioreoenea Hams and DriedBees at.

BOYER I;KOEBPIEL


